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Article Index

An alphabetical reference to subjects and titles of all major feature articles, feature columns, news stories, letters published in Weeds, Trees and Turf in 1966. A list of authors of this year’s articles follows the Directory.

KEY

(i) feature article  (nf) news feature  (ns) news story
(c) feature column  (ed) editorial  (l) letter
(br) book review

Issue Pg.

A

(Alligatorweed) Selective Weed Control Advancing,
Mullion Tens 18th Southern Weed Conference
In Jacksonville (nf) Mar 16

Add A For Crabgrass Conferences Do Differ, ... (ns) Aug 36

Anhauser Dwarf Looks “Outstanding” At Purdue’s
Turf Field Days (nf) Oct 24

Antheraup of Sycamore and How To Protect
Against it, by Dan Neely (l) Aug 8

Aquatic Weed Control, How To Control Plants Per
Million In Ponds Or Gallons For Chemicals
(Jul) 32

Aquatic Weed Control, New Herbicides Say Promise
For Ornamentals, by W. H. Daniel (c) Jan 23

Aquatic Weed Control Reported At Hyacinth Control
Meeting, Evroardia Cut (ns) Aug 34

Arborist’s National Midwinter Meeting, Surfacing,
Leakage, and More As Speeds Noted At, by
Dr. Paul T. Tifford (nf) Jun 16

Asphalt, Can Herbicides Be Effectively Employed?
Into, by William J. Bowmer and Wayne G. McCully (f) May 22

Asphalt, MSU Sees Possible Turf Uses For Subsoil
Oct 20

B

(B-666-W50) Chemical Tree Pruning, by T. O. Evrard (f) Jan 12

Beautification Aid Available From A AN (ns) Oct 26

Beauty, The Touch in Vegetation Control, by L. E. Cott (f) Feb 18

Beech, The Ornamental Beech, by L. E. Cott (f) Jan 12

Blue Spruce, How To Prune, by Richard R. Bise (f) May 22

Blue Spruce, How To Prune, by Richard R. Bise (f) May 22

BromallC How Georgia Power Developed Systemwide
Broadleaf Weed Control, by W. M. Lewis and B. G. Gilbert (c) Aug 36

BromallC Selective Weed Control Advancing, Mullion Tens 18th Southern Weed Conference In Jacksonville (nf) Mar 17

Broomsedge, Native Flowering Ornamentals
Controlled for Erosion (nf) Jan 26

Brush Control, How Georgia Power Developed Systemwide,
by Gill K. Brown (f) Sep 8

Brush Control, Tordon A Safe, New Weed Control Tool,
Management Tool, by Dr. Mark G. Wilte (f) Apr 18

Brush Pellets For Rights-of-way, by R. A. Mann (f) Jul 14

Brush Silviculture—Are There Alternatives? And How To
Protect Against it, by Dan Neely (f) Oct 10

C

California Division of Highways, How We Control
Vegetation At, by Dan Cassidy (f) Mar 15

Cal-Turf Plants and Blends to Grow A Uniform Stand At
 maintains Moisture Loss (ns) Apr 9

Cankeys, Promising From Australia (nr) Feb 22

Carbonyl) California Tests For Elm Leaf Beetle
Controls, by C. S. Koehler and R. L. Campbell (f) Nov 8

Caterpillar Control: How To Control Cottonty Maple Scale,
by Dr. R. Lee Campbell (f) Oct 14

Caterpillar Control: How To Control Cottonty Maple Scale,
by Dr. R. Lee Campbell (f) Oct 14

Kerr Says Lawns (ns) Jun 41

Caterpillars, Eastern Tent (f) Jul 18

Certification, Oregon Agrees on Weed Varieties For
(Apr 30

Cottony Maple Scale, How To Control, by R. A. Mann (f) Oct 14

Crabgrass Control, OSU Says DMA, AMA for (ns) Aug 36

Crabgrass Control, Turfmen Must Be Treemen, Too,
by C. S. Koehler and R. L. Campbell (f) Nov 9

Conference in Kansas City (nf) Mar 31

Cranegrass Safety, by W. M. Lewis and W. B. Gilbert (f) Apr 20

Credit Losses, How to Reduce Soy, by Richard Horner (f) Oct 20

Dutch Elm Disease Imaginations (ns) Apr 28
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Highlight N. Y. Annual Trade Show and Meeting (nf) Apr 28
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Highlight N. Y. Annual Trade Show and Meeting (nf) Apr 28
Highways, How We Control Vegetation At The California Division Of, by Dan Cassidy (f) Mar 15
Aquatic Weed Control Reported at (nf) Aug 34
Hydrilla Hatchet Fish Market Among__ For Killers__ Or Curing Trees, by Michael Newton (f) Mar 12

I
Insecticide Combination For Sprays For Ornamentals, by D. H. Moore (f) Oct 12
Oil, by D. H. Moore (f) Oct 12
(Insecticides, Systemic) Methyl Thiocarbamate Shich Tree Course (nf) Aug 28
Stress Planning Before Planting (nf) Nov 18
Insecticides, Systemic, Mayonnaise Shich Tree Course (nf) Oct 29
(Avoid) Ethyl Carbamate Shich Tree Course (nf) Feb 30
Insecticide System Shich Tree Course (nf) Nov 20
At Hyacinth Control Meetings (nf) Aug 34
Insecticide System Shich Tree Course (nf) Aug 28
Insecticide System Shich Tree Course (nf) Aug 28
Insecticide System Shich Tree Course (nf) Aug 28

J-K-L
(Knotweed) 20th Northeastern Weed Meet (nf) Feb 32
Kochia, Know Your Species (c) Nov 19
Kochia, Know Your Species (c) Nov 19

M
Maple Scale, How To Control (nf) Nov 24
Manatee To Cut Waterchestnut, How Maryland Uses, by Harold J. Elser (f) Nov 10
Maple Scale, How To Control (nf) Nov 24
Marion Bluegrass, Striga Smut Attacks, by P. M. Halsky, C. R. Funk and S. Bacher (f) Dec 8
Marine Island For Tree Nurseries (f) Jan 18

N
Nail Control, New Herbicides Show Promise for Southern (ns) Jan 23
Nematodes This Fall, Attack Next Year's (ns) Nov 18
Neem Tree, Weed Killers For Tree Nurseries (f) Oct 12
Nut (J. HORT, sodium salt) Can Herbicides Be Effectively Impregnated Into Asphalt? by William J. Bowmer and Wayne G. Tardif (f)....22 Tensiometers, Sources For (L) Jan 7

O
Oak Wilt (TCA, sodium salt) Can Herbicides Be Effectively Impr...